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T he Japanese Society of B i o i n f r o m a t i c s ( J S B i )
was founded in 1999 for promoting research and educational activities on bioinformatics as well as for promoting the relevant technologies and industries in Japan. JSBi tries to enhance international relationship as a member of AASBi and an affiliated regional group of ISCB (International Society for Computational Biology). The society's membership mainly consists of regular (individual) members and supporting (corporate) members. Their numbers are 630 for regular members and 33 for supporting members. In Table 1 , the list of current supporting members gives a good overview of Japanese companies involved with bioinformatics. JSBi is steered by the board of directors and offi cials. The chairperson of JSBi is elected by the board members every year.
The most important event of the society is the general meeting, which is held once a year. All the members are requested to participate in the general meeting. Until 2006, the general meeting had been held as part of an international meeting known as GIW. Since GIW became an offi cial meeting of AASBi from 2007, the general meeting will be held independently in Japan. However, its offi cial language will continue to be English and participants outside of Japan are welcome.
Two important activities of JSBi are the activity of special interest groups (SIGs) and that of (regional) working groups. Each SIG has its own chief-editor and steering committee. Currently, there are four SIGs running: SIG on systems biology, SIG on pharmainformatics, SIG on ontology, and SIG on functional genomics (another one, SIG on agri-bioinformatics is now being prepared). Usually, each SIG holds its own meeting, where JSBi members can freely attend, listen to invited talks, and sometimes present their own research. The working groups have been set up for the benefi t of JSBi members who live relatively far from Tokyo because many SIG meetings are held in Tokyo or its suburbs. Currently, there
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